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Women at High Risk to Breast Cancer
2012-12-06

a reprint of the 1989 edition of this book has been made necessary by continuing demand after rapid exhaustion of the
first printing in the two years since its appearance there has been relatively little expansion of knowledge on this
topic and its massive accumulation of references still remains an authoritative guide in the difficult task of
developing a national breast cancer prevention model at the same time its thesis has been sharpened by the
publication of a companion volume approaches to breast cancer prevention kluwer 1991 similarly edited byrne breast
cancer is on the increase throughout the western world where it is a major source of anxiety among women the disease
is also becoming more frequent in asian and south american countries where once it was relatively uncommon multiple
fac tors are suspected of promoting the disease and the increasing risk is attributed to recent changes in life style
and diet this book is intended to provide an authorita tive and balanced survey of the latest research into the
genetic familial hormonal reproductive nutritional social and geographic factors known to be associated with an
increased predisposition to the disease

Women at Risk
1996-03-26

battering by men is the most significant cause of injury to women in our society it is also a major cause of child
abuse murder substance abuse and female suicide attempts this volume the result of 15 years of research conducted by
the authors a social worker and physician respectively explores the theoretical perspectives of this dramatic
expression of male domination together with health consequences for women and clinical interventions the authors
found that the traditional resources women turn to for help reinforce male domination the medical psychiatric and
behavioural problems presented by battered women arise because male strategies of coercion isolation and control
converge with discriminatory structur

Reducing Breast Cancer Risk in Women
2012-12-06

breast cancer is not only a burning public issue but very soon we shall see genetic testing for a woman s
predisposition to breast cancer many women will be demanding to know their degree of risk and will need counselling
to cope with that information this book is particularly aimed at primary health care professionals including
physicians medical assistants nurses and counsellors who daily deal with questions from women concerned about their
risk of developing breast cancer to answer such questions this book has combined a guide to identifying women at
higher risk to breast cancer with a balanced review of approaches which aim to reduce that risk the book provides
practical general measures which may reduce risk for women at average risk for women at clearly increased risk
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various protective options with different levels of efficacy and acceptability are discussed central to the book is
the patient centered view we need to face reality that it still will take many years before the current clinical
trials of preventive measures provide meaningful results meanwhile women who seek to diminish their risk of breast
cancer need all the available information they must be given full responsibility to make an informed decision on
their own health care reducing breast cancer risk in women is a practical handbook technicalities have been
deliberately kept to a minimum making it concise and easy to read

Risk and Sociocultural Theory
1999-12-09

this 1999 book presents a variety of exciting perspectives on the perception of risk and the strategies that people
adopt to cope with it using the framework of recent social and cultural theory it reflects the fact that risk has
become integral to contemporary understandings of selfhood the body and social relations and is central to the work
of writers such as douglas beck giddens and the foucauldian theorists the contributors are all leading scholars in
the fields of sociology cultural and media studies and cultural anthropology combining empirical analyses with
metatheoretical critiques they tackle an unusually diverse range of topics including drug use risk in the workplace
fear of crime and the media risk and pregnant embodiment the social construction of danger in childhood anxieties
about national identity the governmental uses of risk and the relationship between risk phenomena and social order

Black Women's Risk for HIV
2013-07-04

an inside look at the devastating impact of the hiv aids epidemic on poor african american women black women s risk
for hiv rough living is a valuable look into the structural and behavioral factors in high risk environments
specifically inner city neighborhoods like the rough in atlanta that place black women in danger of hiv infection
using black feminism to deconstruct the meaning and significance of race class and gender this text gives a voice to
a unique disenfranchised population and legitimizes their lives and experiences this important ethnographic study
focuses not only on the problems associated with the continued rise in hiv rates among african american women but
provides viable solutions to these problems as well as we move into the 21st century unsafe heterosexual contact has
become a common route of hiv infection and an overwhelming majority of those infected are women more and more these
are women of color who reside in poor inner city neighborhoods black women s risk for hiv rough living uses
ethnographic methods to define and break down the social economic and political factors directly affecting women in
high risk environments an informative and compassionate rendering of a growing problem this text offers an inside
look at the devastating impact of the hiv aids epidemic on poor african american women and works to link these women
s individual circumstances to the larger social context some topics black women s risk for hiv rough living explores
in depth are the 20 year change in the rough in inner city atlanta from a middle class african american neighborhood
to a high risk hub of chronic drug users and sellers the history and implementation of the health intervention
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project hip in the rough theoretical frameworks that shape the analysis of the impact of this neighborhood as a on
the lives of women at high risk for contracting hiv women s living arrangements in the rough and their relation to
the structural constraints that place them at risk a living arrangement based categorization of women in the rough
street women and house women and the defining characteristics of each family relations and the personal histories of
women as influential factors women s intimate partner relationships and motivation for condom use in those
relationships mother child relations and views of parenting that cycle between hopeful and hopeless mothering the
disappearance of work and welfare from the inner city community and women s methods of economic survival the meaning
and significance of church and religion in the lives of high risk women four primary methods of reducing hiv risk in
these environments and much more while qualitative health researchers interested in race class gender and behavioral
perspectives of hiv risk and protective factors will find black women s risk for hiv rough living a valuable resource
so too will public health practitioners medical sociologists substance abuse and mental health researchers and
graduate students focusing on public health sociology community psychology and women s health

Communicating Risk
2016-01-05

we live in world increasingly shaped by risk a fact underscored by recent events in the financial markets science and
technology environmental policy and biosecurity law enforcement and criminal justice risk assessment has become a
central concern of governments organisations and the professions and the communication of risk is a crucial part of
professional work exploring how risk is discursively constructed across these domains is therefore central to our
understanding of how professional practice affects people s lives communicating risk takes up this challenge with
contributions from leading researchers and practitioners that examine key issues of risk communication across diverse
professional domains

A Time to Risk All
2017-10-13

clodagh finn has travelled throughout europe to piece together the story of this remarkable unknown irish woman
meeting many of those children mary elmes saved here in a book packed with courage heroism adventure and tragedy her
story is finally remembered the children called her miss mary and they remember her kindness still she gave them food
and shelter and later risked her life to help them escape the convoys bound for auschwitz turning her back on a
brilliant academic career mary elmes ventured into a war zone to help children in the spanish civil war in 1939 she
fled franco s forces but continued to work with refugees in france when the second world war broke out in 1942 when
it became evident that jews were being deported to their deaths she smuggled children to safety in the boot of her
car she was arrested and imprisoned by the gestapo but went straight back to work after her release when the war was
over mary married and settled down never speaking about what she had done her story was forgotten in a time to risk
all her remarkable story is finally remembered as it should be a compelling portrait of an unsung irish heroine of
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two wars madeleine keane literary editor sunday independent brings to light the life of mary elmes showing a
remarkable independent and courageous woman whose compassion knew no borders yvonne altman o connor culture and
education director irish jewish museum

Risk
2013-07-04

risk second edition is a fully revised and expanded update of a highly cited influential and well known book it
reviews the three major approaches to risk in social and cultural theory devoting a chapter to each one these
approaches were first identified and described by deborah lupton in the original edition and have since become widely
used as a categorisation of risk perspectives the first draws upon the work of mary douglas to articulate the
cultural symbolic perspective on risk the second approach is that of the risk society perspective based on the
writings of ulrich beck and anthony giddens the third approach explored here is that of the governmentality
perspective which builds on michel foucault s work other chapters examine in detail the relationship between concepts
of risk and concepts of selfhood and the body the notion of otherness and how this influences the ways in which
people respond to and think about risk and the pleasures of voluntary risk taking including discussion of edgework
this new edition examines these themes in relation to the newly emerging threats of the twenty first century such as
climate change extreme weather events terrorism and global financial crises it will appeal to students and scholars
throughout the social sciences and humanities

Absolute Risk
2017-08-10

absolute risk methods and applications in clinical management and public health provides theory and examples to
demonstrate the importance of absolute risk in counseling patients devising public health strategies and clinical
management the book provides sufficient technical detail to allow statisticians epidemiologists and clinicians to
build test and apply models of absolute risk features provides theoretical basis for modeling absolute risk including
competing risks and cause specific and cumulative incidence regression discusses various sampling designs for
estimating absolute risk and criteria to evaluate models provides details on statistical inference for the various
sampling designs discusses criteria for evaluating risk models and comparing risk models including both general
criteria and problem specific expected losses in well defined clinical and public health applications describes many
applications encompassing both disease prevention and prognosis and ranging from counseling individual patients to
clinical decision making to assessing the impact of risk based public health strategies discusses model updating
family based designs dynamic projections and other topics ruth m pfeiffer is a mathematical statistician and fellow
of the american statistical association with interests in risk modeling dimension reduction and applications in
epidemiology she developed absolute risk models for breast cancer colon cancer melanoma and second primary thyroid
cancer following a childhood cancer diagnosis mitchell h gail developed the widely used gail model for projecting the
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absolute risk of invasive breast cancer he is a medical statistician with interests in statistical methods and
applications in epidemiology and molecular medicine he is a member of the national academy of medicine and former
president of the american statistical association both are senior investigators in the division of cancer
epidemiology and genetics national cancer institute national institutes of health

Understanding Breast Cancer Risk
1991

the threat of breast cancer concerns all women those who rely on media reports of various risk factors find they
often contain information that is confusing contradictory incomplete and not relevant to individual risk patricia t
kelly a medical geneticist who specializes in breast cancer risk assessment and counseling has brought together
materials from the fields of genetics medicine epidemiology sociology and counseling to provide a guide to breast
cancer risk analysis that is accessible to both health care providers and patients by addressing the social as well
as the scientific aspects of breast cancer risk this book helps health care professionals to better guide and inform
their patients understanding breast cancer presents the most up to date information about genetic and environmental
factors that are either known or believed to influence the risk of breast cancer kelly discusses how to interpret and
clarify study results and statistics women s personal fears and beliefs the importance of understanding how each
patient defines the disease special concerns of those who have a family history of cancer benign breast disease or
questions about hormones the active role women should take in devising their own breast health program useful
strategies and methods of effective communication to help patients put their risk into perspective and achieve
appropriate breast health care this concise clearly written book enables health care professionals to assess factors
that contribute to breast cancer risk to alleviate fears to dispel myths about risk factors such as age family
history diet stress and personality and to help patients achieve an individual and comprehensive view of personal
risk and appropriate breast health care author note patricia t kelly ph d is a medical geneticist who has specialized
in providing cancer risk analysis in the san francisco bay area for more than ten years she is the director of the
cancer risk analysis service at children s hospital of san francisco and the author of dealing with dilemma a manual
for genetic counselors

You Are What You Risk
2021-04-06

the 1 international bestselling author of the gray rhino offers a bold new framework for understanding and re shaping
our relationship with risk and uncertainty to live more productive and successful lives what drives a sixty four year
old woman to hurl herself over niagara falls in a barrel why do we often create bigger risks than the risks we try to
avoid why are corporate boards newly worried about risky personal behavior by ceos why are some nations quicker than
others to recognize and manage risks like pandemics technological change and climate crisis the answers define each
person organization and society as distinctively as a fingerprint understanding the often surprising origins of these
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risk fingerprints can open your eyes inspire new habits catalyze innovation and creativity improve teamwork and
provide a beacon in a world that seems suddenly more uncertain than ever how you see risk and what you do about it
depend on your personality and experiences how you make these cost benefit calculations depend on your culture your
values the people in the room and even unexpected things like what you ve eaten recently the temperature the music
playing or the fragrance in the air being alert to these often unconscious influences will help you to seize
opportunity and avoid danger you are what you risk is a clarion call for an entirely new conversation about our
relationship with risk and uncertainty in this ground breaking accessible and eminently timely book michele wucker
examines why it s so important to understand your risk fingerprint and how to make your risk relationship work better
in business life and the world drawing on compelling risk stories around the world and weaving in economics
anthropology sociology and psychology research wucker bridges the divide between professional and lay risk
conversations she challenges stereotypes about risk attitudes re frames how gender and risk are related and shines
new light on generational differences she shows how the new science of risk personality is re shaping business and
finance how healthy risk ecosystems support economies and societies and why embracing risk empathy can resolve
conflicts wucker shares insights practical tools and proven strategies that will help you to understand what makes
you who you are and in turn to make better choices both big and small

The Sociology of Risk and Gambling Reader
2006

first published in 2006 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

Risk and the English Novel
2019-09-23

taking the cue from the currency of risk in popular and interdisciplinary academic discourse this book explores the
development of the english novel in relation to the emergence and institutionalization of risk from its origins in
probability theory in the late seventeenth century to the global risk society in the twenty first century focussing
on 29 novels from defoe to mcewan this book argues for the contemporaneity of the rise of risk and the novel and
suggests that there is much to gain from reading the risk society from a diachronic literary cultural perspective
tracing changes and continuities the fictional case studies reveal the human preoccupation with safety and control of
the future they show the struggle with uncertainties and the construction of individual or collective logics of risk
which oscillate between rational calculation and emotion helplessness and denial and an enabling or destructive sense
of adventure and danger advancing the study of risk in fiction beyond the confinement to dystopian disaster
narratives this book shows how topical notions such as chance and probability uncertainty and responsibility fears of
decline and transgression all cluster around risk
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Reducing Breast Cancer Risk with Drugs
2012-03-29

dangerousness risk and the governance of serious sexual and violent offenders is a fully up to date comprehensive and
user friendly guide on dangerous offenders it considers what a dangerous offender is and how such offenders are
assessed and classified

Dangerousness, Risk and the Governance of Serious Sexual and Violent Offenders
2008

the goals of healthy start are to improve the quality of the local perinatal system of care to enhance the cultural
competence of providers who work within the system and to improve women s access to the system of care these
objectives are accomplished through outreach health education case management and enhanced community collaboration
within the local perinatal health system the activities of the healthy start program are designed to encourage
pregnant and interconceptional women providers and other community stakeholders to address the risk factors
associated with poor perinatal health outcomes in this paper an evidence base is provided to support the targeted
interventions implemented by the national healthy start program and other perinatal health initiatives to reduce
racial ethnic disparities in birth outcomes

Evidence of Trends, Risk Factors, and Intervention Strategies
2021-10-26

arper wright enjoys working off the books for the government and his next assignment is a treat all he has to do is
get close to a socialite so he can get the scoop on her rotten as sin family but this socialite isn t what he was
expecting instead of being wrapped up in fashion and trends she s far more concerned with cancer research and
fighting for rights she s beautiful funny kisses like sin smarter than him and one last thing she s using him robin
suleiman knows her uncle killed her mother fifteen years ago and now robin is going to prove it there s just one
problem in her family being female is practically a crime so in order to get close to her uncle she needs a man when
the universe provides robin is listening she might be rusty when it comes to the opposite sex but harper is diligent
about reminding her of all the reasons why men and women are so good together so good that she begins to wonder if
the mystery is worth uncovering the choice isn t up to her when robin s uncle catches her snooping around it s the
wake up call harper needed to remember that falling for robin wasn t the job now he has to keep her and his secret
safe or risk losing it all author recommendation due to spoilers this series is enjoyed best when read in order there
are fewer spoilers in this book than others aegis group task force an aegis group spin off first risk newsletter
exclusive short story stolen risk forged risk technical risk necessary risk intercepted risk targeted risk hard risk
burned risk tba final risk tba aegis group dangerous attraction dangerous in training dangerous games dangerous
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assignment dangerous protector dangerous secrets dangerous betrayal dangerous heat dangerous connections dangerous
legacy dangerous beginnings coming soon more soon aegis group dangerous ladies an aegis group spin off just business
just friends just casual just enemies just dangerous body of danger heart of danger mind of danger soul of danger
face of danger 2021 aegis group alpha team an aegis group spin off dangerous in love dangerous in action dangerous in
transit dangerous in motion dangerous in charge aegis group lepta team an aegis group spin off dangerously taken
dangerously involved dangerously deceived dangerously broken dangerously entwined ransom texas swat an aegis group
spin off fighting redemption stolen redemption forbidden redemption reckless redemption coming soon gone geek an
aegis group spin off beauty and the geek mr purr fect and the geek the jock and the geek the gamer and the geek the
adorkable girl and the geek the fake boyfriend and the geek

Hard Risk
2003

this essential book provides on the spot clinical guidelines for assessing and advising patients on their risk of
breast cancer therapeutic options and other issues of critical importance to women concerned about their breast
health in highly condensed outline format the handbook provides extensive authoritative and current recommendations
on such critical issues as hormone replacement therapy chemoprevention lifestyle factors genetic counseling imaging
of high risk patients economic factors and much more

Handbook of Breast Cancer Risk-assessment
2010-12-03

high risk pregnancy examines the full range of challenges in general obstetrics medical complications of pregnancy
prenatal diagnosis fetal disease and management of labor and delivery drs david james philip j steer carl p weiner
bernard gonik caroline crowther and stephen robson present an evidence based approach to the available management
options equipping you with the most appropriate strategy for each patient this comprehensive reference features the
fully searchable text online at expertconsult com as well as more than 100 videos of imaging and monitoring giving
you easy access to the resources you need to manage high risk pregnancies prepare for clinical challenges and save
time in addressing them thanks to expert advice on treatment options from international contributors find and apply
the information you need quickly and easily through a consistent organization and at a glance summary boxes that
discuss evidence based management options access the fully searchable text online at expertconsult com along with
links to medline view over 140 videos of detailed fetal imaging and monitoring that aid in diagnoses tap into recent
developments in treatment and management in four new chapters global maternal perinatal health issues recurrent
pregnancy loss surveillance of the fetus and its indications and training for obstetric emergencies apply new
evidence based management options to treat genetic and constitutional factors leading to a high risk pregnancy such
as diabetes obesity hypertension and cardiac disease through new and expanded coverage of these increasingly common
presentations reference pregnancy relevant laboratory values with an updated and comprehensive appendix on normal
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values in pregnancy effectively manage patients newly diagnosed with hematologic and immunologic malignancies and
explore the available drug options confirm your diagnoses with greater confidence thanks to full color images
throughout the text

High Risk Pregnancy E-Book
2013-05-22

the key facts on cancer series provides patients and caregivers with essential information on cancer in this
comprehensive guide readers will learn about different types of cancer cancer treatments the risk factors and causes
of cancer facts on cancer prevention methods of coping with cancer and ways to support those with cancer assembled in
an easy to read question and answer format readers can gain answers to questions most pertinent to their queries in
addition this guide provides caregivers and patients with important resources and contacts that may aid them in the
cancer process the key facts on cancer risk factors and causes provides an in depth comprehensive guide to the many
causes and health hazards that lead to cancer providing information on topics from the risks of smoking tobacco to
the risks of obesity to the risks of artificial sweeteners this guide offers facts on the multitude of cancer hazards
present today

The Key Facts on Cancer Risk Factors and Causes
2018-06-14

sexual assault risk reduction and resistance explores the theory research and practice of sexual assault risk
reduction resistance education and self defense programs for women and other vulnerable groups including sexual
minorities individuals with disabilities and those with histories of victimization following an ecosystemic
perspective the book examines individual risk and protective factors for sexual victimization as well as peer family
community and societal level factors that influence risk for sexual violence and inform the content of programs this
volume brings together leading researchers and practitioners to operationalize sexual assault risk reduction
approaches and highlights the rationale and need for risk reduction in the context of other sexual assault prevention
efforts the volume provides an overview of the history of this sexual assault prevention approach and addresses
current controversies and questions in the field the authors outline risk and protective factors for victimization
and discuss how these factors guide risk reduction efforts the volume also outlines the theory and effectiveness of
current sexual assault risk reduction and resistance practices and addresses special populations and future
directions reviews theoretical approaches to sexual assault risk reduction summarizes program outcome studies
delineates feminist self defense approaches details what it means for prevention to be trauma informed considers how
to provide risk reduction without victim blaming confronts current controversies in the field of sexual assault risk
reduction details how prevention can address the role of alcohol in sexual violence discusses international
prevention efforts
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Sexual Assault Risk Reduction and Resistance
2002-01-03

an excellent critical analysis and scientific assessment of the nature and actual level of risk leading environmental
health hazards pose to the public issues such as radiation from nuclear testing radon in the home and the connection
between electromagnetic fields and cancer environmental factors and asthma pesticides and breast cancer and leukemia
clusters around nuclear plants are discussed and how scientists assess these risks is illuminated this book will
enable readers to better understand environmental health issues and with the proper scientific understanding make
informed rational decisions about them

How Much Risk?
1999

co published with the association of women s health obstetrics neonatal nurses awhonn this comprehensive clinical
text reference provides a current concise and accurate source of guidance for perinatal nurses and clinical
specialists readers will find clear explanations and specific guidelines for all aspects of high risk labor and
delivery with information that s easy to locate and use including the most current material on obstetric critical
care coverage includes awhonn s protocols and procedures and sample protocols and flowsheets enhance quick
referencing new chapters in this edition on invasive hemodynamic monitoring mechanical ventilation sepsis acute renal
failure thyroid disorders and more a brandon hill recommended title

High Risk and Critical Care Intrapartum Nursing
2007

the process of genetic counseling involves many key components such as taking a family genetic history making a
diagnosis and providing communication and support to the family among these core processes is the mathematical
calculation of the actual risk of a possible genetic disorder for most physicians and counselors the mathematics and
statistics involved can be major challenge which is not always helped by complex computer programs or lengthy papers
full of elaborate formulae in this clear reader friendly guide ian young addresses this problem and demonstrates how
risk can be estimated for inherited disorders using a basic knowledge of the laws of probability and their
application to clinical problems the text employs a wealth of clearly explained examples and key points in order to
guide the reader to an accurate assessment of the risk of genetic disease it primarily will appeal to genetic
counselors geneticists and all those involved in providing medical genetic services in this new edition dr young has
pruned redundancies and extensively updated the concepts in each of the 10 chapters and he has included more working
examples a popular feature of the book
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Introduction to Risk Calculation in Genetic Counseling
2015-07-30

high risk pregnancies are increasing and form a significant proportion of the pregnant patient population compendium
for the antenatal care of high risk pregnancies takes a unique approach to over 140 conditions combining fact files
care pathways and information for patients in one volume the book is designed to provide a practical and accessible
individualised framework of information for doctors in busy clinical environments and to integrate the specialist
care offered to women with high risk pregnancies for each condition the book covers vital points on risk reduction
clinical governance discussion with patients and required documentation this is important in a litigious environment
with high patient expectations and demonstrates how clinical governance and risk management are interwoven in daily
clinical practice the model care pathways are designed as clear practical templates ensuring the best care for the
patient while ensuring that visits staff time and resources are not wasted the information for patients section is a
valuable resource for busy staff especially as it is increasingly important that patients are informed participants
in their care following current rcog and nice guidance the book is heavily referenced and evidence based resulting in
a reliable resource for obstetricians of all grades due to its integrated approach the book is beneficial to midwives
and any specialists from other disciplines involved in the care of patients with high risk pregnancies

Compendium for the Antenatal Care of High-Risk Pregnancies
2012

vivid ethnographies of reproductive risk and responsibility that speak to the conflicts between pregnant women and
mothers and statesanctioned biomedicine

Risk, Reproduction, and Narratives of Experience
2010-12-21

experience and evidence fused for best practice management of high risk pregnancies high risk pregnancies present
life threatening challenges to two of your patients the mother and her fetus the direct exemplary guidance in
protocols for high risk pregnancy enables you to better understand your patients conditions devise optimum management
strategies maximize the outcome and minimize the complications for both the mother and her fetus to enhance clinical
relevance each protocol is written as if the patient were present evidence to support an intervention is given where
it exists the authors experience provides additional wise counsel key references provide the springboard for a deeper
understanding of a topic all protocols have been updated new protocols follow the successful formula of previous
editions watch an interview with dr john t queenan and dr catherine y spong here youtube com watch v pdgqnuotnk4
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Protocols for High-Risk Pregnancies
2003-04-30

examines the diverse uses and abuses of risk by social actors across a wide range of cultural ethnic and geographical
locales the introductory chapter by the two co editors analyzes and contextualizes current scholarly debates on the
social cultural and political construction of risk it is followed by an overview on the anthropology of harm
reduction that outlines an innovative framework for culturally informed risk analysis the remaining nine chapters are
organized into three sections the cultivation of fear perceptions of health safety and hazard risk makers and risk
takers and regulating risk and the public s health the book aims to address a set of questions of theoretical and
practical importance to anthropologists sociologists public health scholars and professionals and public policy
advocates among others these questions include how do individuals conceptualize and respond to risk can risk be a
tool of empowerment for individuals and communities who define themselves as at risk how has risk figured recently in
the production of health inequality has the social contract to provide care in its broadest sense expanded or
contracted around issues of risk are risk and the imperative to adhere to risk warnings used by experts as a means of
social control the volume s contributors medical anthropologists and sociologists provide rich grounded ethnographic
case material on the processes at work in everyday social life around the globe as individuals and groups struggle to
make saense of the health risks and inequities in their lives and communities authors address an array of urgent
health concerns ranging from food safety to environment new technologies to infectious disease in such contrasting
locales as the us europe south and southeast asia and north africa and across diverse ethnicities and social classes

Risk, Culture, and Health Inequality
2001-03-13

risk age and pregnancy provides an in depth case study of the operation of a prenatal genetic screening and testing
system the methodology integrates observational qualitative interview and survey data the perspectives of pregnant
women hospital doctors and midwives are explored in depth as is the communication between women and the hospital
doctors who advise them the book offers insights which are relevant to those concerned with the rapidly growing field
of genetic risk management

Risk, Age and Pregnancy
2010-05-24

the only book of its kind manual of high risk pregnancy delivery provides a complete resource for care of this
special patient and her complex needs it helps you provide positive outcomes with coverage of today s newest
technology physiologic considerations psychologic implications health disorders and other complications in pregnancy
written by noted educator and practitioner elizabeth stepp gilbert rnc ms fnp bc cns this book also describes how to
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screen for risk factors provide preventive management and intervene appropriately when problems arise it s a concise
hands on reference for both inpatient and outpatient settings a consistent format makes this book a practical hands
on reference in the clinical setting presenting problems with the following headings incidence etiology physiology
pathophysiology and medical management comprehensive coverage includes physiologic considerations fetal assessment
perinatal screening ethical and legal issues health disorders during pregnancy complications and labor and delivery
issues up to date content includes integrative therapy domestic violence multiple gestation genetics nutrition
culture risk management and all the latest screening tools a section on ethical and legal considerations covers
ethical decision making legal issues and risk management updated evidence based content includes the latest ahwonn
standards of practice patient safety and risk management strategies include updated approaches to improving outcomes
reducing complications and increasing patient safety during high risk pregnancy and delivery new venous
thromboembolic disease chapter provides current information on this increasingly common condition information on the
latest assessment and monitoring devices keeps you current with today s technology standardized terminology and
definitions from the national institute of child health human development nichd lead to accurate and precise
communication

Manual of High Risk Pregnancy and Delivery E-Book
2017

this text examines the full range of challenges in general obstetrics medical complications of pregnancy prenatal
diagnosis fetal disease management of labour delivery the authors present an evidence based approach to the available
management options equipping you with the most appropriate strategy for each patient

High-Risk Pregnancy
2010-01-22

while many comprehensive texts have been written on the treatment of breast cancer the most common cancer among women
there are relatively few which cover in depth the prevention and early detection of the disease the goal of this work
is to present what experts in the eld feel is the current knowledge and future direction of breast cancer prevention
and early detection we begin part i of the book with a review of risk factors both genetic and environmental we next
review progress in the use of chemoprevention notably chemoprevention risk reduction studies have led to fda approval
of two medications which measurably reduce disease incidence among women at increased risk although with some risk of
treatment related side effects newer agents in the pipeline which may also reduce risk among normal risk women are
also discussed surgical risk reducing strategies complete the section on prevention including both the bene ts and
downsides to this more aggressive approach even with aggressive prevention strategies some women will develop breast
cancer for these women early detection is critical to minimize disease spread and maximize long term survival part ii
of this book reviews current and upcoming approaches to early detection imaging strategies including mammography
breast ultrasound mri and pet imaging are reviewed the potential for molecular tumor targeting to detect disease
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prior to the formation of a mass visible by anatomic imaging is presented

Breast Cancer Risk Reduction and Early Detection
2017-05-02

the story of depo provera joins the national struggle over the drug s fda approval to the state legal issues raised
by its contraceptive and criminal justice uses depo provera is known as an injectable hormonal birth control method
but few are familiar with its dark and complicated history depo provera was tested on women since the mid 1960s
without their informed consent until it was fda approved in 1992 but never fda approved as chemical castration for
male sex offenders contraceptive risk is william green s landmark study of depo provera based on a fascinating
combination of archival materials and interviews the book is framed as three interconnected stories told by judith
weisz who chaired the fda s public board of inquiry on depo provera a scientific court by anne macmurdo who brought a
products liability suit against upjohn the drug s manufacturer for the deleterious side effects she suffered from the
drug s use and by roger gauntlett an upjohn heir who when he was convicted of sexual assault refused to take a dose
of his family s own medicine as a probation condition together these three stories of depo provera s convoluted fifty
year odyssey call for a paradigm shift in pharmaceutical drug development contraceptive risk is a thoroughly
researched and engrossing approach to the scientific political and institutional forces involved in health law and
policy as well as the multifaceted politics of measuring risk

Contraceptive Risk
2020-02-17

this interdisciplinary collection examines the role that alcohol tobacco and other drugs have played in framing
certain groups and spaces as dangerous and in influencing the nature of formal responses to the perceived threat
taking a historical and cross national perspective it explores how such groups and spaces are defined and bounded as
well as the processes by which they come to be seen as risky it discusses how issues of perceived danger highlight
questions of control and the management of behaviours people and environments and it pays attention to the way in
which sanctions and regulations have been implemented in a variety of often inconsistent ways that frequently impact
differently on different sections of the population bringing together a range of case studies drawn from different
countries and across different periods of time the chapters collected here illustrate issues of marginalisation
stigmatisation human rights and social expectations it is of interest to a diverse audience of historians
philosophers human geographers anthropologists sociologists and criminologists interested in substance use and misuse
deviance risk and power among other topics
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Risk and Substance Use
2000-02-20

a range of distinguished anthropologists and sociologists re examine the concept of risk in contemporary societies

Risk Revisited
2023-09-12

detective jo shaw has it all worked out she s good at her job she has loads of mates and she likes being single she
doesn t need complications but an emergency call to the stabbing of a young woman brings plenty of those jo has to
risk her career to save the woman s life and a bad night gets worse when the trauma surgeon turns out to be isla
munro jo s only real love who walked out on her fifteen years ago and never came back with the victim s children
missing and the husband the prime suspect jo s investigation is stonewalled by a community living in fear as one dead
end leads to another she and isla are forced to put their differences aside and work together but the case is far
more dangerous than jo realizes and her determination to sort the truth from the lies may put her own life on the
line

A Calculated Risk
2015-09-08

the bible for women with breast cancer new york times for more than two decades readers faced with a diagnosis of
breast cancer have relied on dr susan love s breast book to guide them through the frightening thicket of research
and opinion to find the best options for their particular situations this sixth edition explains advances in targeted
treatments hormonal therapies safer chemotherapy and immunologic approaches as well as new forms of surgery and
radiation there is extensive guidance for the many women now living for years with metastatic breast cancer with dr
love s warm support readers can sort the facts from the fads ask the right questions and recognize when a second
opinion might be wise

Dr. Susan Love's Breast Book
2012-08-04

until recently boys and men provided the template by which problem behaviors in girls and women were measured with
the shift to studying female development and adjustment through female perspectives comes a need for knowledge of
trajectories of at risk girls behavior as they mature girls at risk swedish longitudinal research on adjustment fills
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this gap accessibly and compassionately its lifespan approach relates the pathologies of adolescence to later
outcomes as girls grow up to have relationships raise families and take on adult roles in society coverage is
balanced between internalizing behaviors traditionally considered to be more common among females and externalizing
ones more common among males the book s detailed review of findings includes several major longitudinal studies of
normative and clinical populations and the possibility of early maturation as a risk factor for pathology is
discussed in depth contributors not only emphasize what works in intervention and prevention but also identify
emerging issues in assessment and treatment an especially powerful concluding chapter raises serious questions about
how individuals in the healing professions perceive their mission and their clients although the studies are from one
country sweden the situations and their potential for successful intervention transcend national boundaries including
adolescent and adult implications of pubertal timing eating disorders and self esteem prevention of depressive
symptoms understanding violence in girls with substance problems lifespan continuity in female aggression and
violence a life course perspective in girls criminality with insights beyond the beaten path girls at risk provides a
wealth of information for researchers clinicians and related professionals and graduate students in child and school
psychology psychiatry education social work psychotherapy and counseling and public health

Girls at Risk
2017-09-16

risk and nursing practice introduces the reader to a range of sociological theory that has arisen about the risk
society theories about risk and society are specifically related to aspects of health care and nursing practice that
have become highly thematic such as violence against nurses techniques of risk assessment and risk management

Risk and Nursing Practice
2012-05-09

risk and social theory in environmental management marks a timely contribution given that environmental management is
no longer just about protecting pristine ecosystems and endangered species from anthropogenic harm it is about
calculating and managing the risks to human communities of rapid environmental and technological change firstly the
book provides a solid foundation of the social theory underpinning the nature of risk then presents a re thinking of
key concepts and methods in order to take more seriously the biophysical embeddedness of human society secondly it
presents a rich set of case studies from australia and around the world drawing on the latest applied research
conducted by leading research institutions in so doing the book identifies the tensions that arise from decision
making over risk and uncertainty in a contested policy environment and provides crucial insights for addressing on
ground problems in an integrated way
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Risk and Social Theory in Environmental Management
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